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Project Requirements
The Naval Training facility decided to enhance multimedia capabilities
and AV equipment within classrooms and halls. Each of these rooms
had a permanently mounted projector and a large projection screen.
The halls either lacked the required AV equipment for training and
debriefing or were too complicated for trainers to operate. The use of
equipment already installed constantly created service calls. The
Naval Training officers were looking for a lectern that will integrate all
AV devices and will offer ease of use in operation, reliability and low
maintenance. The Navy chose TecPodium Lectern as a fully integrated
AV solution to cover all trainers' needs.
Solution
TecPodium lecterns have been successfully integrated and installed in
a number of military training facilities and naval training bases. The
type and size of halls within these facilities varies from small
classrooms, used for training and education to large halls, typically
used for ceremonies and debriefing.
Trainers are now able to use various AV applications, show
presentations and work flawlessly. TecPodium allows them to
facilitate easy and seamless presentations without the constant
support of the technical staff. By doing so, trainers save time, and,
most importantly, increase the use of AV equipment for the benefit of
the officers and trainees. TecPodium ease of use has made it
extremely popular among the trainers and the demand for
"TecPodium training classes" is very high since.
Comments
The remarkable success of TecPodium in the navy bases has already
spread to other military units and ever since, TecPodium has been
installed in various other facilities.
TecPodium has also created a tremendous awareness from foreign
legions that are currently in the process of evaluating TecPodium for
their requirements.
The Navy training officers have shown great satisfaction with
TecPodium Lecterns. According to Naval officers comments:
“TecPodium offers an excellent solution. It allows us to deliver our
message loud and clear. We had to find an advanced system that
would fit our unique requirements and TecPodium definitely filled
that role.”
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TecPodium Interactive Screen
allows annotating directly on
the screen – an ideal solution
for training

